Introduction
The Aurora kinase family is a collection of serine/threonine kinases that functions as key regulators of cell division. Three Aurora kinases (known as Aurora A, Aurora B and Aurora C) are expressed in mammalian cells, each carrying out a distinct biological function.
1,2 Aurora A localizes to spindle poles and has a crucial role in bipolar spindle formation. 3 Aurora B, a chromosome passenger protein, localizes to centromeres in early mitosis and then the spindle midzone in anaphase, and is required for mitotic histone H3 phosphorylation, chromosome biorientation, the spindle assembly checkpoint and cytokinesis. 4 Aurora C is also a chromosomal passenger protein and, in normal cells, its expression is restricted to the testis where it functions primarily in male gametogenesis. 5 As the Aurora kinases serve essential functions in mitosis, considerable attention has been given to targeting this family of kinases for cancer therapy. Several small-molecule inhibitors have been developed including Hesperadin, ZM447439, VX-680/MK0457, AZD1152 and MLN8054. [6] [7] [8] [9] AZD1152 is a novel acetanilide-substituted pyrazole-aminoquinazoline prodrug that is rapidly converted to the active drug, AZD1152 HQPA, in human plasma. 10 AZD1152 HQPA is a highly potent and selective inhibitor of Aurora B (K i of 0.36 nM) compared to Aurora A (K i of 1369 nM) and is inactive against a panel of 50 other kinases. 11 AZD1152 potently inhibits the growth of human colon, lung and hematologic tumor xenografts in immunodeficient mice. Detailed pharmacodynamic analysis in SW620 colorectal tumor-bearing athymic rats treated i.v. with AZD1152 revealed a temporal sequence of phenotypic events in tumors: transient suppression of histone H3 phosphorylation, accumulation of cells with 4n DNA, followed by an increase in the proportion of polyploid (44n DNA) cells. Histologic analysis has shown aberrant cell division concurrent with an increase in apoptosis in AZD1152-treated tumors. Transient myelosuppression was observed secondary to inhibition of proliferation of the bone marrow, though this effect was fully reversible following cessation of AZD1152 treatment. 11 A major obstacle faced during cancer chemotherapy is the development of cross-resistance of tumors to cytotoxic agents, even to drugs to which the tumor cells were never exposed. This phenotype, known as multidrug resistance (MDR), is frequently observed following treatment with anticancer drugs. Although the molecular basis for MDR is often complex, upregulation of members of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter superfamily has emerged as a core, cell-autonomous mechanism utilized by tumor cells to escape the activity of a host of chemotherapeutic drugs that are pervasive among first-and second-line standards of care. As individuals who have failed previous chemotherapy are those most likely to receive newer, experimental medicines, MDR susceptibility represents a significant hurdle in drug development in oncology. The prototypical ABC transporter, multidrug resistance 1 (MDR1; also known as Pglycoprotein or P-gp; encoded by ABCB1) is composed of two transmembrane domains and two nucleotide-binding domains, which, through the hydrolysis of ATP, transports solutes against a concentration gradient into the extracellular space. Other ABC transporters, such as breast cancer resistance protein (BCRP, which is encoded by ABCG2) are expressed as half-transporters and dimerize to yield a mature, functional unit. Although the contribution of BCRP's resistance to chemotherapy is not yet clear, upregulation of MDR1 has been consistently prognostic of failure of chemotherapy and poor survival in individuals with acute myelogenous leukemia or myelodysplastic syndrome. 12, 13 Furthermore, MDR1 is associated with reduced response to chemotherapy in a meta-analysis of 31 breast cancer trials. 14 As a result, considerable effort has been invested in the development of substances that inhibit or modulate one or more ABC transporters. In fact, second-and third-generation inhibitors of this type are being evaluated as chemosensitizers in clinical trials. 15 Although AZD1152 has shown desirable preclinical efficacy and is being evaluated in Phase I/II clinical trials in acute myelogenous leukemia and solid tumors, the potential for development of resistance to AZD1152 has not been explored. In the current study, we have generated two AZD1152 HQPA-resistant cell culture models by culturing colon and pancreatic carcinoma cells in the presence of high concentrations of AZD1152 HQPA for a period of 3 months. Using genome-wide microarray analysis, we have identified one putative AZD1152 HQPA-resistance gene from each model: ABCB1 (which encodes MDR1) and ABCG2 (which encodes BCRP). Moreover, comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) revealed an increased copy number of the ABCB1 locus in the resistant variant of SW620. Sensitivity to AZD1152 HQPA is restored in the otherwise drug-resistant derivative by siRNA-mediated depletion of MDR1 or BCRP or by small-molecule inhibitors of MDR1 or BCRP. When xenografted, these models are refractory to AZD1152 therapy as are HCT-15 and AsPC1 xenografts, which express high levels of MDR1 or BCRP, respectively. These data suggest that the upregulation of MDR1 or BCRP circumvents the biological activity of AZD1152, and could limit the clinical response to this compound, particularly in patients who have undergone previous chemotherapy or are alternatively prone to MDR.
Results

Generation and characterization of AZD1152 HQPA-resistant carcinoma lines
Gain-of-function genetic alterations that are prognostic of clinical drug resistance to small-molecules can be identified by first isolating cells that survive and proliferate in an otherwise lethal concentration of drug followed by elucidation of the underlying molecular changes. To uncover potential mechanisms that cancer cells may cell-autonomously utilize to subvert the activity of the inhibitors of Aurora kinases, we attempted to generate cell lines that were intrinsically resistant to AZD1152 HQPA. SW620 colon carcinoma and MiaPaCa pancreatic carcinoma cells were propagated in the presence of 1 mM AZD1152 HQPA (B50-fold the IC 50 value) for a period of 3 months. Less than 0.01% of cells survived this treatment after five passages (data not shown). Cells that survived the initial selection phase were either maintained in the presence of 1 mM AZD1152 HQPA for an additional 3 months or were propagated in the absence of drug for the same period. Direct DNA sequencing of the Aurora B gene in both drugresistant lines confirmed that no mutation had occurred during selection (data not shown) as has been reported for ZM447439-resistant HCT116 variants. 16 We next carried out genome-wide microarray analysis of the parental and drugresistant cells to identify gene expression changes that could be correlated with resistance to AZD1152 HQPA. In the drugresistant SW620 derivative (hereafter referred to as SW620 MDR1/3 ), ABCB1, which encodes MDR1, was the most highly overexpressed gene on the array and was identified by two distinct probe sets (Figure 1a) . We also observed that a second gene, ABCB4, which encodes MDR3, was also upregulated in SW620 MDR1/3 , although not to the extent of ABCB1. Among the gene set that encodes known smallmolecule transporters, ABCB1 and ABCB4 are the only two that show highly differential expression (Figure 1b) . The apparent co-upregulation of ABCB1 and ABCB4 was curious given that these genes lie juxtaposed within a common genomic locus on the long arm of chromosome 7 (7q21.1). This suggested that the genomic region comprising ABCB1 and ABCB4 may have been amplified during selection in AZD1152 HQPA, resulting in the tandem overexpression of these transporter genes. We observed an increase in DNA copy number for both ABCB1 (five copies) and ABCB4 (three copies) in SW620 MDR1/3 relative to parental SW620 by CGH analysis (Figure 1c) . In SW620 MDR1/3 , the copy number alterations for both genes were maintained 3 months after Figure 1 Identification of MDR1 and MDR3 as genes amplified in an SW620 derivative selected for resistance to AZD1152 HQPA. (a) mRNA expression values for over 14 000 genes plus ESTs (B22 000 probe sets) were determined using Affymetrix HG-U133A GeneChips. Data are presented as the fold change in gene expression for SW620 MDR1/3 cells compared to the parental SW620 cells for all genes whose expression increases 10-fold or greater. (b) mRNA expression values for ABCB1 and ABCB4 compared to other solute transporters. (c) The copy number of ABCB1 and ABCB4 was determined by CGH using Affymetrix 100 K SNP chips in parental SW620, SW620 MDR1/3 and SW620 MDR1/3 after 3 months in culture in drug-free medium. The vertical yellow line indicates the position of the ABCB1 locus and the horizontal pink line indicates normal DNA copy number (two copies). Five copies of the ABCB1 were detected by three probes, and three copies of ABCB4 were detected by a single probe. (d) Relative expression of the MDR1 protein was determined by immunoblot analysis. b-actin was used as a loading control.
withdrawal of AZD1152 HQPA from the culture medium (Figure 1c ), indicating that the resistance phenotype involved a sustained genetic event consistent with gene amplification. MDR1 was highly upregulated at the protein level in cells propagated in the presence of AZD1152 HQPA and persisted even after the selection pressure was removed (Figure 1d ).
In the drug-resistant MiaPaCa derivative (hereafter referred to as MiaPaCa BCRP ), ABCG2, which encodes BCRP, showed a 98-fold induction by microarray analysis when compared to the parental cells ( Figure 2a ) and was the only small-molecule transporter that showed substantial differential expression (Figure 2b ). Though no amplification of the ABCG2 gene was detected by CGH (Figure 2c ), we did observe a stable induction of the BCRP protein (Figure 2d ), which was likely to be functional as it was expressed at high levels on the cell surface of MiaPaCa BCRP compared to CD44, which was similar between the parental and drug-resistant lines ( Figure 2e ).
Overexpression of MDR1 and BCRP are sufficient for tumor cell resistance to AZD1152 HQPA The SW620 MDR1/3 derivative required approximately 100-fold more AZD1152 HQPA to inhibit phosphorylation of the Aurora B substrate, histone H3, than the parental line ( Figure 3a) . As MDR1 is an ATP-dependent xenobiotic transporter, we rationalized that AZD1152 HQPA may be eliminated by efflux from the intracellular compartment in SW620 MDR1/3 , thus sparing histone H3 phosphorylation. Significantly less drug was measured in the cytosol of the resistant line compared to parental SW620 cells by LC-MS analysis ( Figure 3b ). PSC-833, a small-molecule inhibitor of MDR1, 17, 18 and MDR3, 19 was effective in reversing the resistance of SW620 MDR1/3 cells to AZD1152 HQPA ( Figure  3c ). Partial knockdown of MDR1 (B75%) with siRNA partially restored inhibition of histone H3 phosphorylation by AZD1152 HQPA in SW620 MDR1/3 ( Figure 3d ), suggesting that upregulation of MDR1 is required for full resistance to AZD1152 HQPA in this model. Compared to parental MiaPaCa cells, MiaPaCa BCRP also required significantly higher concentrations of AZD1152 HQPA to produce a similar level of inhibition of histone H3 phosphorylation (Figure 4a ). Fumitremorgin C, a selective inhibitor of BCRP, 20 was sufficient to reverse the resistance to AZD1152 HQPA in the MiaPaCa BCRP derivative (Figure 4a ). Suppression of BCRP with siRNA also reversed the intrinsic resistance of MiaPaCa BCRP to AZD1152 HQPA ( Figure 4b ) indicating that upregulation of BCRP is causally tied to AZD1152 HQPA-resistance. Generally, we found that siRNAmediated suppression of MDR1 and BCRP was less effective than pharmacological inhibition at restoring AZD1152 HQPA sensitivity. This could either be explained by incomplete target knockdown or by the presence of additional non-MDR1 or BCRP-mediated mechanisms.
MDR1 upregulation renders tumor growth refractory to AZD1152
We estimated the minimum intratumor concentration of AZD1152 HQPA necessary for inhibition of Aurora B by calculating the product of the intrinsic potency of AZD1152 HQPA in SW620 or SW620 MDR1/3 (0.02 or 2 mM, respectively) and the fold loss in potency of AZD1152 HQPA when assayed in the presence of 50% (v/v) mouse plasma (the loss in potency is presumably due to plasma protein binding; data not shown). Based on this prediction, a minimum threshold concentration of AZD1152 HQPA of 0.1 or 10 mM must be achieved in SW620 or SW620 MDR1/3 xenografts, respectively, to produce inhibition of histone H3 phosphorylation ( Figure 5a , top panel). Tumor pharmacokinetics were assessed after a single i.p. administration of AZD1152 HQPA over a 24-h period post-dose. This analysis demonstrated a reduction in the overall tumor AUC 0À24 h in SW620 MDR1/3 (155 mM h) xenografts compared to the parental cohort (319 mM h). Based on the aforementioned prediction, AZD1152 HQPA concentrations in the SW620 MDR1/3 tumors exceeded the minimum threshold concentration for only a brief period (B6 h), whereas in SW620 tumors, concentrations above the threshold were achieved for at least 24 h (Figure 5a, bottom panel) . Correspondingly, only a transient inhibition of histone H3 phosphorylation was observed in SW620 MDR1/3 compared to parental tumors ( Figure 5b ). As polyploidization is a manifestation of inhibiting Aurora B during mitosis, one would predict that AZD1152 must be present at the minimum threshold concentration long enough to allow proliferating cells in the tumor to attempt a single mitosis or, a period roughly equivalent to one cell cycle (15-20 h). Sustained inhibition of Aurora B in parental BCRP cells was determined by flow cytometry using anti-BCRP primary antibody in conjunction with a PE-labelled goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (far right panel). Background PE-labelling was determined using cells stained with PE-labelled secondary antibody alone. PE-conjugated anti-CD44 antibody was used as a general cell surface stain.
in vitro, and thus prevented us from further assessing its response to AZD1152 in vivo.
Overexpression of MDR1 or BCRP is prognostic of in vitro and in vivo resistance to AZD1152 Given that, in these models, MDR1/3 and BCRP conferred resistance to the anticancer properties of AZD1152 both in vitro and in vivo, we set out to ascertain whether or not the presence of these putative Aurora inhibitor resistance genes was indeed predictive of intrinsic tumor resistance. We first queried internal gene expression data from a panel of human xenografts (data not shown) to identify tumor models that displayed significantly elevated levels of ABCB1, (MDR1) or ABCG2 (BCRP). Among those models, HCT-15 and AsPC1 were confirmed to highly express MDR1 and BCRP at the protein level, respectively (Figure 6a ). It is important to note that HCT-15 showed no upregulation of ABCB4/MDR3 at the mRNA level (data not shown). We then evaluated three representative Aurora kinase inhibitors as well as paclitaxel, a known substrate of MDR1 21 but not of BCRP, 22 in colony formation and cell proliferation assays in a cell line panel that incorporated HCT-15 and AsPC1. In general, most cell lines were quite sensitive to AZD1152 . We confirmed that BCRP and MDR1 were required for resistance to AZD1152 HQPA in HCT-15 and AsPC1, respectively, using PSC-833 and fumitremorgin C (Figures 6c and d) .
When xenografted in mice, AsPC1 was insensitive to AZD1152 at a dose that completely suppressed SW620 tumor growth (Figures 7a and b) . Similarly, the growth of 
Discussion
Understanding the molecular underpinnings of cancer phenotypes provides the basis for molecularly targeted, so-called 'personalized' medicines that exploit identifiable genetic or epigenetic susceptibilities to therapy. Just as crucial is to understand the genetic basis for resistance to therapy, which affords an additional filter with which to stratify a prospective patient population. Owing to the ubiquitous need of proliferating cells for cell cycle progression, little evidence has so far emerged for an exquisite genetic basis for sensitivity to neocytotoxic agents designed to target various essential nodes in the cell cycle machinery. The Aurora kinases represent one such class of molecular targets that are essential for progression through mitosis, and small molecule inhibitors of these kinases possess broad antitumor efficacy that has not yet been shown to discriminate on a cancer genetic basis. 7, 11 Although it has been demonstrated that cancer cells deficient in p53 show accelerated polyploidization when treated with VX-680, 23 this does not appear to represent genetic susceptibility per se as cells harboring wild-type p53 are also subject to polyploidization-mediated cell death, though perhaps with delayed kinetics. Our data provide genetic evidence to indicate that the Aurora kinase inhibitor, AZD1152, which is currently undergoing clinical evaluation and potentially of another clinical compound, VX-680, may be relatively ineffective in tumor cells that overexpress MDR1 or BCRP. In this case, the genetic factors that confer resistance are tied to the pharmacology of the therapeutic rather than its molecular target. This is supported by the finding that the Aurora kinase inhibitor, MLN8054, is equipotent in vitro at reported the identification of several Aurora B kinase domain mutations that emerge during selection of the DNA repair-defective colon carcinoma line, HCT116, in ZM447439. These catalytic domain mutations were also sufficient to render cells resistant to AZD1152 and VX-680 indicating that resistance to these agents can occur independently of MDR.
The MDR phenotype observed in SW620 MDR1/3 results from the overexpression of MDR1 and/or MDR3, associated with the regional copy number gain at the genomic locus that comprises ABCB1 and ABCB4. The association of increased expression of MDR1 and increased copy number has been reported in acquired paclitaxel-resistant ovarian cancer cell lines 24 and doxorubicin-resistant breast cancer cell lines, 25 and perhaps not surprisingly, the co-upregulation of MDR3 is frequently observed when MDR1 expression is driven by gene amplification. 24, 25 The drugs used to produce resistance phenotypes in these studies are effluxed from cells by the MDR1 transporter, evidencing the selective advantage bestowed by MDR1 upregulation. The data generated using MiaPaCa BCRP further demonstrate that resistance to AZD1152 HQPA can be achieved through a second genetic route: the upregulation of BCRP. It is difficult to reconcile whether this reflects a lineage or genetic predisposition, or is instead entirely stochastic. It is intriguing, nevertheless, that in this study of AZD1152 HQPAresistant cell lines, upregulation of MDR1 is observed in colon carcinoma lines (SW620 MDR1/3 and HCT-15), whereas pancreatic carcinoma lines overexpress BCRP (MiaPaCa BCRP and AsPC1).
In contrast to MDR1, BCRP has been relatively understudied. Although it was originally identified as a drug resistance gene by several laboratories, [26] [27] [28] [29] it is still unclear how significant a role it plays in clinical drug resistance. Though amplification of the ABCG2 gene has been observed during the selection of drug-resistant cell lines.
30-32 CGH analysis does not indicate a change in DNA copy number at the ABCG2 locus in MiaPaCa BCRP (Figure 2c ). Upregulation of BCRP can occur independently of gene amplification. 32 For example, BCRP was shown to confer resistance to the cyclin-dependent kinase and Aurora kinase inhibitor, JNJ-7706621, in cells propagated in the presence of the drug. 33 Interestingly, both BCRP expression and resistance to JNJ-7706621 were fully reversed following drug withdrawal, 33 indicating that BRCP-mediated resistance does not require a genomic alteration. Activation of nuclear hormone receptors 34 and promoter methylation 35 have been demonstrated to control the transcription of BCRP. Yet another layer of regulatory complexity derives from studies of doxorubicin-resistance wherein the substrate specificity of murine BCRP has been shown to be altered by point mutation. 36 The precise cause of BCRP upregulation in MiaPaCa BCRP is not clear. Nevertheless, our data suggest that a durable genetic event that results in transcriptional activation of this xenobiotic transporter could account for its stable expression and maintenance of the drug-resistant phenotype in MiaPaCa BCRP . One strategy to overcome MDR has been to inhibit the relevant transporter(s) with small-molecule antagonists that compete for substrate binding. Although this approach has historically yielded little clinical success, early prototypes of this class of inhibitors displayed unpredictable pharmacokinetic interactions with co-administered chemotherapies, limiting the ability to define the therapeutic window of the combination. Newer small-molecule inhibitors of MDR are now being evaluated that display greater specificity while minimizing the potential for drug-drug interactions. 37 Other approaches to neutralize MDR involve intervention at the level of expression of ABC transporter genes including inhibitors of nuclear hormone receptors that drive the expression of xenobiotic transporters, antisense oligonucleotides, siRNA, or ribozyme-based therapies. Collectively, these strategies are, however, somewhat experimental. Our data confirm, in vitro, the principle of using either smallmolecules (Figures 3c, 4a and 6c and d) or siRNA (Figures 3d   and 4b) to obviate ABC transporter function as a means to resensitize drug-resistant cells to AZD1152 HQPA. Ultimately, the rational design of Aurora kinase inhibitors whose activity is not influenced by MDR should render moot the difficulties associated with co-administration of an MDR-reversing agent.
Materials and methods
Reagents
Antibodies were purchased from the indicated suppliers as follows: anti-MDR1/P-glycoprotein (cat no. 517310) was from Calbiochem (Gibbstown, NJ, USA) anti-BCRP (cat no. sc-58222) was from Santa Cruz (Santa Cruz, CA, USA) antiphospho-histone H3 (Ser10) (cat no. 9701) and anti-histone H3 (cat no. 9715) were from Cell Signaling Technology (Danvers, MA, USA) phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (cat no. 550589) and PE-conjugated antihuman CD44 (cat no. 555479) were from BD Biosciences (San Jose, CA, USA) b-actin was from Sigma (Milwaukee, WI, USA) Alexa Fluor 680-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (cat no. A21109) was from Invitrogen (Chicago, IL, USA) and IRDye 800-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG (cat no. 610-732-124) was from Rockland (Gilbertsville, PA, USA). Paclitaxel was purchased from Sigma, PSC-833 was purchased from Wenger Chemtech (Riehen, Switzerland) and Fumetrimorgin C was purchased from Alexis Chemicals (San Diego, CA, USA).
The chemical structures of
ethyl Dihydrogen Phosphate) 10 and VX-680/MK-0457 (cyclopropane carboxylic acid {4-[4-(4-methyl-piperazin-1-yl)-6-(5-methyl-2H-pyrazol-3-ylamino)-pyrimidin-2-ylsulphanyl]-phenyl}-amide) 38 have been disclosed. These compounds were synthesized at Abbott Laboratories for comparative purposes.
Cell culture and generation of AZD1152 HQPA-resistant cell lines SW620, MiaPaCa, HT1080, MDA-MB-231, HCT116, H1299, RS4;11, DoHH-2, HCT-15 and AsPC1 cell lines were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC; Manassas, VA, USA) and propagated according to the ATCC recommendations.
Polyclonal SW620 MDR1/3 and MiaPaCa BCRP cells were selected by culture in the presence of 1 mM AZD1152 HQPA (changing medium two times weekly) over a 3-month period. After 12 weeks, sensitivity to AZD1152 HQPA was assessed. The doubling time of each parent/drug-resistant pair was not significantly different after drug selection. All cells were maintained at 37 1C in 5% CO 2 .
Flow cytometry
Determination of cell surface expression of BCRP or human CD44 was performed by flow cytometry using a Cytofix/ Cytoperm kit (cat no. 554714, BD Biosciences). Samples were run on a BD LSR II flow cytometer and analyzed using BD FACSDiva software (BD Biosciences).
Colony formation assay SW620 MDR1/3 , MiaPaCa BCRP and the respective parental cell lines were washed and 500 cells per well were seeded into six-well plates in drug-free medium. Then 24 h later, compounds were diluted in DMEM or RPMI, added to the cells, which were cultured at 37 1C for 7-10 days. Cells were then fixed and stained with 0.2% crystal violet to visualize and count colonies.
Microarray analysis
Total RNA was isolated, and 5 mg was used for microarray analysis using the standard protocol provided by Affymetrix Inc. (Santa Clara, CA, USA). Fragmented, labeled cRNA was Aurora kinase inhibitor resistance mechanisms synthesized using an IVT-labeling kit and hybridized to a high-density Affymetrix microarray (Affymetrix human genome U133A version 2.0) at 45 1C overnight. The intensity files were imported into Rosetta Resolver gene expression analysis software version 6.0 (Rosetta Inpharmatics, Kirkland, WA, USA). Resolver's Affymetrix error model was applied, and replicates were combined. Expression profiles were derived from mRNA from three independent samples for each cell line.
Immunoblot analysis SW620, SW620
MDR1/3 , MiaPaCa and MiaPaCa BCRP cells were washed and allowed to grow in drug-free medium overnight. To monitor phosphorylation of histone H3, cells were treated for 90 min with AZD1152 HQPA, then extracted immediately in cell extraction buffer (cat no. FNN0011, Biosource, Camarillo, CA, USA) supplemented with phosphatase inhibitor cocktails 1 and 2 and protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma). The lysates were probe-sonicated for 10 s then clarified by centrifugation at 15 000 g for 15 min at 4 1C. After treatment with SDS-sample buffer, protein extracts were resolved on NuPAGE 4-12% Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen). Samples were electrotransferred to PVDF membranes (Invitrogen), incubated with primary antibody overnight, and developed using Pierce Dura-Signal chemiluminescence reagents (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA) or Odyssey infrared imaging system (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA).
Measurement of intracellular and extracellular drug concentrations SW620 and SW620
MDR1/3 cells were washed and allowed to grow in drug-free medium overnight. The cells were then treated with 1 mM AZD1152 HQPA for 4 h. Cytosolic drug concentration was determined by LC-MS analysis. Briefly, cells were rinsed once with PBS and extracted in cell lysis buffer. The medium, PBS wash and cell lysate were treated with two volumes of acidified MeOH. Crude whole-cell lysates were then clarified by centrifugation at 15 000 g for 15 min at 4 1C yielding an insoluble cell pellet and cytosol. The insoluble cell pellet was diluted 1:10 with 50% acetonitrile and centrifuged at 11 000 g for 5 min. The concentration of AZD1152 HQPA in each fraction was determined relative to a standard curve generated using pure compound.
siRNA-mediated silencing of MDR1, MDR3 and BCRP Deconvoluted ON-TARGETplus SMARTpools of four individual siRNAs (MDR1, cat no. LQ-003868, MDR3; cat no. LQ-007302-00; BCRP, cat no. LQ-009924-00) and a luciferase siRNA negative control (5 0 -AACGUACGCGGAAUACUUC GA-3 0 ) were purchased from Dharmacon, Inc. (Lafayette, CO, USA). SW620 and SW620 MDR1/3 cells were washed and seeded at 30 000 cells per well in a 24-well plate and allowed to adhere overnight. The following day, cells were transfected with siRNA oligos at a final concentration of 25 nM per oligo using Lipofectamine2000 (Invitrogen) according to Comparative genomic hybridization Genomic DNA was isolated using a DNAeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) and run on 100 K SNP genotyping array sets (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA). The arrays were run according to the manufacturer's protocol. The raw microarray data files have been loaded into Gene Expression Omnibus (accession no. GSE7068) and Array Express (accession no. E-MEXP-1008). The data were processed using the GTYPE software (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) to create copy number (.cnt) files containing information on the inferred copy number for each probe set (SNP). The .cnt files contained combined information from both arrays in the set and analyzed using GeneWalker, an internally developed UNIX-based software package. 39 In vivo studies C.B.-17 scid-bg (scid-bg) or C.B.-17 scid (scid) mice were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA, USA) at 5-6 weeks of age and used for studies when greater than 8 weeks of age and/or B20 g in size. All animal studies were conducted in a specific pathogen-free environment in accordance with the Internal Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC), accredited by the American Association of Laboratory Animal Care under conditions that meet or exceed the standards set by the United States Department of Agriculture Animal Welfare Act, Public Health Service policy on humane care and use of animals, and the NIH guide on laboratory animal welfare. Overt signs of dehydration, lack of grooming, lethargy, 415% weight loss as well as tumor volume 420% of body weight were used to determine tumor end point.
Cell lines were obtained from the ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA; SW620, AsPC1, HCT116 and HCT-15) or the Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen GmbH (DSMZ, German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures, Braunschweig, Germany; DOHH-2) and cultured according to their recommendations without antibiotics and routinely tested for Mycoplasma and confirmed to be microbe-free by infectious microbe PCR amplification test (IMPACT; Missouri Research Animal Diagnostic Laboratory, Columbia, MO, USA) prior to in vivo inoculation. Cells were grown in Dulbecco's minimal essential medium (DMEM; SW620) or RPMI (AsPC1, HCT116, HCT-15 and DOHH-2) supplemented with 1 mM L-glutamine and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), maintained at 37 1C in a humidified atmosphere equilibrated with 5% CO 2 , 95% air and used between passages 3-7 when in log phase for tumor cell inoculation. Cells (1-2 Â 10 6 ) were mixed 1:1 with matrigel (BD Biosciences, Bedford, MA, USA) and injected s.c. (0.2 ml) into the shaved flank of female mice. Tumors were size-matched (408-605 mm 3 ) and allocated into treatment groups before dosing was initiated. Two bisecting diameters were measured with calipers and tumor volumes were estimated from the formula: (length Â width 2 )/2. Treatment effect on tumor growth rate was assessed by determining %T/C day calculated by: [(mean tumor volume of treated group on day X / mean tumor volume of control vehicle group on day X) Â 100]. %TGI was calculated by: 100-%T/C day . VX-680 was administered intraperitoneally (i.p., 50 mg/kg/d, b.i.d. to end; 17-21 days depending on when the end point was reached and the study was terminated) in a vehicle containing 10% Solutol (BASF, Florham Park, NJ, USA) and 90% tartaric acid (SigmaAldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). AZD1152 was administered i.p. (100 mg/kg/d, b.i.d. Â 3, 3 days on and 4 days off or q2d for 2 weeks for SW620) in a vehicle containing 2% ethanol, 5% Tween 20, 20% PEG-400, 73% HPMC (Sigma-Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI, USA).
